so that water doesn’t easily penetrate it. The spike disc acts as a comb to loosen the mat, and allows the moisture to get down to where it can do its best work.  

The Colvin Co., 325 W. Huron st., Chicago, have recently introduced two products to the golf field, the Colvin Sub-surface Irrigator, and the new jilant food, Gro-Lux, that have been registering strong surface Irrigator, and the new jilant food, Gro-Lux, that have been registering strong surface Irrigator, and the new jilant food, Gro-Lux, that have been registering strong surface Irrigator, and the new jilant food, Gro-Lux, that have been registering strong surface

The Colvin Co. will gladly supply further information upon request.

WANT ADS—Rates: 10c per word; minimum, 25 words

Professional with mutually satisfactory connection in northern club desires winter work in golf either as pro or pro manager of winter course or in any other phase of the game. Age 23, married. Fine record of service. Diligent and resourceful worker and good business getter. Makes good friends quickly because of sincerity, able work. Good record as player and instructor. For full details write Ad 806, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper wants winter job with southern club or year-around job. Age 27. Raised on golf course, father being one of nation’s leading greenkeepers. Excellent player, instructor and business man with fine record in the few tournaments played during the year and in number of amateur pupils who have improved their games decidedly. Excellent credit rating and thoroughly competent to handle all details of small club operation, including management of membership solicitation. Write Ad 805, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Wanted—Experienced grass-cutting machinery mechanic. Must be familiar with equipment manufactured by Toro Mfg. Corp., also power sprayers and motors. Year-around job in Florida. Make application in writing % Golfdom, stating experience, age, salary expected, etc. Address: Ad 807, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional with 10 years’ experience in all phases of club management available for winter or year around position. At present employed. Excellent player and instructor. Best references. Wife experienced caterer. Go anywhere. Write Ad 804, % Golfdom, Chicago.

For Sale: One of New England’s finest fee Golf Courses, only three miles from city of 200,000 population; laid out and constructed (in 1931) by a nationally known golf architect. Has excellent clientele, with attractive, new Clubhouse, complete. Has always made satisfactory profits. Reason for selling—owner has interests in Florida requiring entire attention. Price low enough to show attractive income. Address: Ad 801, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper, 48, lifelong experience, desires change. Have given over 25,000 lessons. Long experience in course construction and maintenance. Would consider small club if given charge of clubhouse. Best of references. Address: Ad 802, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper desires change for all-year position; experienced buyer, general management club house and grounds. Caterer if desired; fine references, pleasing personalities. Address Ad 802, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Experienced Clubhouse Manager now with exclusive Summer Resort Club wishes to change for an all-year steady position. Expert Caterer. Best references. Address: C. Ross, P. O. Box 122, Old Forge, N. Y.

Greenkeeper with 18 years experience would like to make change. Have had wide range of experience, including 3 years on leased course. Am dependable and a good mechanic. Can guarantee a first class resource. Also interested in leasing a course. Can furnish best of references. Address: Ad 803, % Golfdom, Chicago.

LANGFORD and MOREAU, Ltd.
Twenty-five successful years demonstrate our ability to cope satisfactorily with all problems of golf course design and construction.
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JANSSEN GRAYBAR HOFBRAU

Where golfers meet in the atmosphere of ‘Old Heidelberg’—the perfect combination of a delightful eating place and ‘19th hole’ in the heart of New York. Open Sundays.

Janssen wants to see you!